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The evaluation of structural safety must be taken after each earthquake. The importance
losses of life and materials carries the significance of the works in the field of
earthquake engineering. The purpose of this study was to optimize and evaluate the
earthquake resistance of bridge piers by adopting different cross-section forms and
dimensions for bridge supports under earthquake action. Two methods of seismic
design were used in the optimization and evaluation process. These methods were
demand to capacity ratio (DCR) and yielding point. The results of demand to capacity
ratio shown that the values of DCR for all piers forms models were increased when the
dimension of pier cross section were increased and the values of DCR became less than
1.0, indicating that the increasing in dimensions leading to rise the capacity of bridge
supports to carry the earthquake loads in transverse and longitudinal direction.
Comparing with models, solid wall pier form had the lower value of DCR, indicating
that solid wall piers were suitable in the design of bridge supports to resist the lateral
loads of earthquake and it has enough stiffness and capacity under earthquake action.
The results of performance points shown that the yielding points were increased when
the dimensions of piers were increased for all piers form in transverse and longitudinal
direction. The maximum values were appeared within support No. 1 and support No. 4.
Solid wall form of pier had the higher values of yielding points, meaning that this type
of piers form had higher seismic capacity and it will resist the earthquake action more
than others piers form. This study recommended that to use third model for each pier
form in the design of bridges structures to resist the earthquake load. Also this study
was recommended to use solid wall piers as supports in construction of bridge structure
within areas had earthquake action.
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1. INTRODUCTION

on constructed materials and piers form (pier cross-section
shape). In general, piers are constructed by using reinforced
concrete or steel with different shapes such as square, circle,
solid wall, rectangular, tube filled with concrete. According to
type of bridge and loads, the number of piers is varied and
there are certain parameters can be affected on the spacing of
piers such as the superstructure type, the spacing between
girders, and the size of the piers (dimensions). The Choice of
piers type for a bridge should be founded on functional,
structural, and geometric requirements [9-13].
After each earthquake, the important losses of life and
materials carries the significance of the works in the field of
earthquake engineering and the evaluation of structural safety
must be taken. Calculating the seismic hazard of an area
encountered as a devoted part of pre-earthquake disaster
management is among the stoppages that can be implemented.
The critical influence of earthquake actions reveals some
weaknesses in urban environments. Generally, because of the
factors and level of earthquake, soil characteristics, and type
of structures, the amount of the damages will increase or
decrease. When the damages caused by previous earthquakes
are considered, the interaction significance of earthquake and

Structural component of bridges structure consists of three
parts. Firstly, it is known superstructure which contains deck,
beams or girders, pavement surface, expansion joints, security
barriers, drainage system, and bearings. Secondly, it is called
substructure which is the structural part used to support the
superstructure of the bridge and transport self-weight of
superstructure and external loads such as traffic load to the
foundation of bridge and it includes piers, pier cap and
abutment. Thirdly, it is known foundation which is represented
the portion transmitted the loads to the soil, and it includes
piles and piles cap. All parts of bridge structure were made by
using concrete which is quasi-brittle material that shows
altered behavior in compression and tension action [1-8].
Piers offer perpendicular supports for spans of bridge
structure which is located at intermediary points and make two
main purposes. The first purpose is transporting the
superstructure vertical loads to the foundations and also they
are resisting horizontal loads acting on the bridge such as
earthquake load wind load, water pressure. There are many
piers types which are used in construction of bridge depending
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soil and structure becomes apparent. Therefore, the structures
design and assessment become more evocative by defining the
relationship between these three factors. The seismic risk must
be recognized properly to define the earthquake behavior of
structures and to reduce the damages of earthquake actions
[14-20].
The main significant task of bridges structures is allowing
the traffic of roads and railways transportations to cross the
rivers and valleys and provides safety with limited damages
without collapse. The important of this case shows a unlimited
role in the engineering designs for a probable earthquake wave.
The earth states of soil and supports types affect considerably
the behavior of bridge piers when investigated the structure of
damaged piers after subjected to earthquake action.
Differences in ground situations cause important variations in
the seismic behavior of bridges structure which they have tall
piers and higher displacements can occur by softening uniform
soil structure. When the bridge structure subjected to
earthquake actions, the dynamic behavior of bridge can be
calculated by using deterministic methods in time domain and
frequency domain methods which is based on random
vibration theory [21, 22].
In the seismic design of bridges, the seismic earth-shaking
risk should be considered by using an acceleration response
spectrum. Each bridge must be consigned to one of four
seismic design categories. These categories include category
A, B, C, and D according to the one-second period design
spectral acceleration for the design of earthquake [23].
There are two parameters can be used in evaluation of
seismic design of bridge supports. These parameters are
demand and capacity. Demand denotes to all external load
such as self-weight (dead load of bridge structure), wind,
earthquake, and snow. Capacity refers to overall ability of a
bridge structure to carry an enacted demand. The purposes of
demand and capacity analysis are to notice that structure has
enough capacity to carry demands or not, to increase capacity
by changing the material properties or cross section form and
dimensions, to determine the failure of structural member
which occurs when demand is more than capacity. In general,
demand to capacity ratio must be saved less than one or at least
equal to one to avoid failure. This can be completed by
increasing the cross section of structural members, reducing
the loads, increasing the strength of the material by replacing
the material or improving the properties of construction
materials [24].
Demand to capacity ratio (D/C) is a method has been firstly
offered by Applied Technology Council (ATC). The internal
forces and displacements resulting by using an elastic analysis
for design earthquake (demand) are compared with the
capacity of structural members to resist the forces and
displacements due to earthquake action. When demand to
capacity ratio is more than one, it is indicating that the
structural member will subject to failure and there needs for
retrofitting. The demand to capacity ratio can be associated to
section ductility demand of 2 or 3, when the ductility is
measured in the section. The demand to capacity method has
been imperiled to more detailed investigation in the bright of
recent developments in earthquake reaction studies. The main
difficulty meeting in the using of this method is that there is
no relationship between member and structure ductility
parameter because of the non-linear behavior [25, 26].
The need for performance evaluation of existing bridges
against earthquake load has become an important issue in
Indonesia lately. This evaluation is motivated by many new

bridge constructions, on one side, and recent large magnitude
earthquake events, which caused bridge damage, on the other
side. It is a significant feature to check the seismic
susceptibility of bridges when they are subjected to an
earthquake action. Demand to capacity ratio is the ratio
between demand of the structure in the identified situations
under all external applied loads and the capacity of the
structure which it will perform throughout its life time to resist
the external loads which it is used to assess the structural
performance of the bridge structure under effect of different
types of loads. When demand to capacity ratio is 0, it means
that there is no damage to structure and when it is equal to 1.0,
it means that the structure is at the limit of failure [27, 28].
The purpose of this study is to optimize and evaluate the
earthquake resistance of bridge piers by adopting different
cross-section forms and dimension for bridge supports under
earthquake action.
2. MODELS OF BRIDGE PIERS
Prestressed concrete box girder bridge is selected to study
the optimization and evaluation of earthquake resistance of
bridge piers by adopting different piers cross-section forms
and dimensions. The bridge structure consists of five spans.
Each span has length equal to 25 m. Therefore, the total length
of bridge structure is 125 m. The cross-section of girder is four
cells box girder bridge which is constructed by using
prestressed concrete grade 40. The width and height of bridge
girder is 11 m and 1.8 m respectively. The bridge structure has
four supports. Four piers forms with different three dimensions
are selected in this study which represent the most common
forms that are using in the construction of bridge substructure.
These four forms include square form, circle form, solid wall
form, and rectangular form. All bridge supports have two piers
except supports which has solid wall form. The height of each
pier is 5 m. Table 1 lists the pier form and dimensions with
model symbol. Figure 1 shows the models of bridge supports.
Table 1. Pier form and dimensions with model symbol
Pier Form
Square

Circle

Solid wall

Rectangular

Pier Dimensions (m)
1.2 m ×1.2 m
1.5 m ×1.5 m
1.8 m ×1.8 m
D=1.2 m
D=1.5 m
D=1.8 m
11 m ×1.2 m
11 m ×1.5 m
11 m ×1.8 m
1 m ×1.2 m
1 m ×1.6 m
1 m ×2 m

(a) 3D view

(b) Elevation view
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Model Symbol
S1
S2
S3
C1
C2
C3
SO1
SO2
SO3
R1
R2
R3

Firstly, it is the translational movement and secondly is
rotational movement [29-31].
In this study, elastomeric seismic isolation bearings are used
for abutments restrain any movement in vertical direction and
rotational movement around the layout line of bridge structure.
For interior supports, seismic isolation bearings (fixed
bearing) are used and they allow just rotation with fixing the
others forms of movement.
4. DEMAND TO CAPACITY RATIO RESULTS
(c) Square pier form

4.1 Demand to capacity ratio for square form of piers
model
Table 2 and Figure 2 shows the results of demand, capacity,
and DC-ratio (DCR) for bridge supports in transverse direction
(Y-axis). From these table and figure it can be seen that all
values of DC-ratio are less than 1.0, indicating that the bridge
structure has enough capacity to resist the earthquake action.
The maximum value of DC-ration is 0.88 and 0.86 and they
are appeared within model S1 (support No. 3 and support No.
2 respectively) which has smaller dimensions of pier crosssection. The minimum value of DC-ratio is 0.24 within model
S3 (support No. 1 and support No. 4) which has greater piers
dimensions. For square form models, the increasing of pier
cross-section dimensions lead to decreased the demand to
capacity ratio, then increasing the capacity of bridge supports
to carry the earthquake loads in transverse direction.
Table 3 and Figure 3 illustrates the values of demand,
capacity, and DC- ratio for bridge supports in longitudinal
direction (X-axis). All values of DC-ratio are less than 0.5,
indicating that there are no damages in longitudinal direction
of bridge supports and they have enough capacity. Also, it can
be notes that the earthquake action can be affected the bridge
structure in transverse direction more than longitudinal
direction. For square form of piers, this study recommended
that using of S3 model in the design of bridge structure
because of it gives capacity values more than demand.

(d) Circle pier form

(e) Solid wall pier form

(f) Rectangular pier form
Figure 1. Models of bridge supports
Figure 2. DCR in transverse direction of square form of pier
3. BEARINGS OF SUPPORTS
A bearing of bridge plays important role in the construction
of bridges structures because of they are the structural devices
which are used to transfer the loads of superstructure and
external loads to the substructure. Bearings are one of the most
vulnerable components in the resistance of earthquakes events.
The bearings can be classified according to types of structure
and different conditions. These types include seismic isolation
bearings (elastomeric bridge bearings), pinned bearings,
rocker bearing, roller bearing, and fixed bearing. In general,
bearings allow for two types of superstructure movement.

Figure 3. DCR in longitudinal direction of square form of
pier
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Table 2. DCR in transverse direction of square form of pier
Model Name
S1
S2
S3

S1
S2
S3

Support No. 1
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.064
0.57
0.047
0.31
0.037
0.24
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.059
0.067
0.88
0.024
0.048
0.50
0.014
0.039
0.35
Demand
0.037
0.015
0.009

Support No. 2
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.068
0.86
0.049
0.48
0.042
0.33
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.037
0.064
0.57
0.015
0.048
0.31
0.009
0.037
0.24
Demand
0.059
0.024
0.014

Table 3. DCR in longitudinal direction of square form of pier
Model Name

Support No. 1
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.089
0.40
0.073
0.39
0.075
0.33
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.040
0.094
0.42
0.033
0.077
0.42
0.027
0.080
0.33
Demand
0.036
0.029
0.025

S1
S2
S3

S1
S2
S3

Support No. 2
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.094
0.38
0.077
0.37
0.080
0.30
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.041
0.090
0.45
0.033
0.073
0.45
0.028
0.075
0.37
Demand
0.036
0.029
0.024

4.2 Demand to capacity ratio for circle form of pier
According to Table 4 and Figure 4, the maximum value of
demand to capacity ratio (DC-ratio) in transverse direction is
1.31 in support No. 2 and support No. 3 within model C1
which has lower diameter (1.2 m). these values are more than
1.0, indicating that the design of these piers is not suitable to
resist earthquake load because of they have not enough
capacity and have more demand. The minimum value of DCratio is equal to 0.36 in model C3 within support No. 1 and
Support No. 4. and they are less than 1.0, Therefore, there is
no damage in the piers of these supports because of the
capacity is more than demand. It can be shown that the values
of demand and DC-ratio are decreased with increasing of
diameter of cross-section of circle piers, meaning that the
design has greater dimension of circle diameter is effective to
resist the action of horizontal earthquake.
For longitudinal direction, Table 5 and Figure 5 shows the
results of demand, capacity, and DC-ratio. It can be seen that
from them the all values of DC-ratio are less than 1.0 and they
are decreased with increasing of circle diameter. Therefore,
the bridge piers will resist the horizontal loads in longitudinal
direction. It can be concluded that the effects of horizontal
earthquake loads are important in transverse direction than
longitudinal direction and the increasing of pier dimension
will reduce the effects of these loads and make piers more
stiffness and have enough capacity.

Figure 4. DCR in transverse direction of Circle form of pier

Figure 5. DCR in longitudinal direction of Circle form of
pier

Table 4. DCR in transverse direction of circle form of pier
Model Name
C1
C2
C3

C1
C2
C3

Support No. 1
Capacity DC-Ratio
0.046
0.84
0.039
0.51
0.033
0.36
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity DC-Ratio
0.063
0.048
1.31
0.032
0.040
0.80
0.018
0.033
0.54
Demand
0.039
0.020
0.012
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Support No. 2
Capacity DC-Ratio
0.048
1.31
0.040
0.80
0.033
0.54
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity DC-Ratio
0.039
0.046
0.84
0.020
0.039
0.51
0.012
0.033
0.36
Demand
0.063
0.032
0.018

Table 5. DCR in longitudinal direction of circle form of pier
Model Name
C1
C2
C3

C1
C2
C3

Support No. 1
Capacity DC-Ratio
0.064
0.56
0.055
0.58
0.051
0.54
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity DC-Ratio
0.040
0.066
0.60
0.036
0.056
0.64
0.031
0.052
0.59
Demand
0.036
0.032
0.028

4.3 Demand to capacity ratio for solid wall form of pier

Support No. 2
Capacity DC-Ratio
0.066
0.54
0.056
0.57
0.052
0.51
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity DC-Ratio
0.041
0.064
0.64
0.037
0.055
0.67
0.032
0.051
0.62
Demand
0.036
0.032
0.027

significant effect on the reducing of demand and DC-ratio
because of this type has enough capacity and stiffness to resist
the earthquake loads. Tables 6, Figure 6, Table 7, and Figure
7 show the values of demand, capacity, and DC-ratio in
transverse and longitudinal direction respectively.

This type of pier appears lower demand and higher capacity,
leading to give lower values of DC-ratio for all models of piers
with different dimensions. All values of DC-ratio are less than
0.5 and the increasing of cross-section dimension has not

Figure 6. DCR in transverse direction of solid wall form of
pier

Figure 7. DCR in longitudinal direction of solid wall form of
pier

Table 6. DCR in transverse direction of solid wall form of pier
Model Name
SO1
SO2
SO3

SO1
SO2
SO3

Support No. 1
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.013
0.23
0.012
0.25
0.011
0.18
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.004
0.019
0.21
0.004
0.018
0.22
0.004
0.017
0.23

Demand
0.003
0.003
0.002

Support No. 2
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.019
0.21
0.018
0.22
0.017
0.23
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.003
0.013
0.23
0.003
0.012
0.25
0.002
0.011
0.18

Demand
0.004
0.004
0.004

Table 7. DCR in longitudinal direction of solid wall form of pier
Model Name
SO1
SO2
SO3

SO1
SO2
SO3

Support No. 1
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.138
0.24
0.118
0.24
0.087
0.24
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.038
0.155
0.24
0.032
0.132
0.24
0.024
0.097
0.24
Demand
0.034
0.029
0.021

4.4 Demand to capacity ratio for rectangular form of pier

Support No. 2
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.139
0.24
0.118
0.24
0.085
0.24
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.039
0.159
0.24
0.033
0.135
0.24
0.024
0.096
0.25
Demand
0.034
0.029
0.021

value is 0.47 and it is appeared in the model R3 (1 m × 2 m),
which it has greater dimensions than others models of
rectangular form of pier, within support No. 1 and support No.
4. It can be noted that the increasing of dimensions will lead
to decrease the value of demand and DC-ratio and the structure
has more capacity, stiffness, and resistance to earthquake
action. In general, the values of DC-ratio in transverse

The model R1 (1 m × 1.2 m) of rectangular form of pier
gives higher value of DC-ration which equals to 1.07 within
support No. 2 and support No. 3. This value is more than 1.0.
Therefore, the damage will appear in these supports when the
seismic load effects in transverse direction. The minimum
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direction are more and little less than 1.0, indicating that the
dimensions of piers need to increase to get suitable design for
seismic load. Table 8 and Figure 8 shows the values of demand,
capacity, and DC-ratio of seismic displacement in transverse
direction. Whereas, Table 9 and Figure 9 shows the values of

demand, capacity, and DC-ratio of seismic displacement in
longitudinal direction. All values of DC-ratio in longitudinal
direction are less than 1.0, meaning that there is no damage
due to seismic load in longitudinal direction.

Figure 8. DCR in transverse direction of rectangular form of
pier

Figure 9. DCR in longitudinal direction of rectangular form
of pier

Table 8. DCR in transverse direction of rectangular form of pier
Model Name
R1
R2
R3
R1
R2
R3

Support No. 1
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.062
0.70
0.070
0.58
0.077
0.50
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.071
0.066
1.07
0.066
0.074
0.89
0.062
0.082
0.75
Demand
0.044
0.041
0.039

Support No. 2
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.066
1.07
0.075
0.88
0.083
0.74
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.044
0.063
0.69
0.041
0.072
0.56
0.039
0.082
0.47
Demand
0.071
0.066
0.062

Table 9. DCR in longitudinal direction of rectangular form of pier
Model Name
R1
R2
R3

R1
R2
R3

Support No. 1
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.073
0.47
0.062
0.50
0.057
0.45
Support No. 3
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.039
0.075
0.52
0.034
0.065
0.52
0.029
0.060
0.48
Demand
0.035
0.031
0.026

5. FORCE-DISPLACEMENT YIELDING POINTS

Support No. 2
Capacity D/C Ratio
0.076
0.46
0.065
0.46
0.060
0.41
Support No. 4
Demand Capacity D/C Ratio
0.040
0.073
0.54
0.035
0.062
0.56
0.029
0.057
0.50
Demand
0.035
0.030
0.025

dimensions of piers are increased for all piers form and the
maximum values are appeared within support No. 1 and
support No. 4. Solid wall form of pier has the higher values of
yielding points, meaning that this type of piers form has higher
seismic capacity and it will resist the earthquake action more
than others piers form. Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure 14, and
Figure 15 show the curve of yielding point for support No. 1
for each pier form model in transverse direction. For
longitudinal direction (length of bridge), the results of yielding
points are increased when the pier dimensions increased and
the values are less than transverse direction values. Also solid
wall form of piers appears maximum values of yielding points
than square, circle, and rectangular piers form. Figure 16 and
Figure 17 show the values of yielding points for force and
displacement in longitudinal direction. These Figures show
that solid wall form of piers appears maximum values of
yielding points than square, circle, and rectangular piers form,
indicating that this type of pier will suffer from failure later
than others types of piers.

Yielding point based on force and displacement is important
to determine the seismic capacity for bridges structure under
earthquake lateral forces. it can be determined by adopting
pushover analysis. It is a simple method to calculate the nonlinear behavior of bridge structure under seismic loads.
Pushover analysis method can help to prove the real failure in
structures and to recognize the mode of final failure. Generally,
the method also calculates probable weak regions in the
structure by keeping path of the classification of damages of
each and every part in the structure. Pushover analysis method
is essentially based on the theory that the reaction of the
structure is controlled by the first modes of vibration and
modes shape [32-34].
For transvers direction (width of bridge), Figure 10, and
Figure 11 illustrates the results of yielding points for forcedisplacement according to pushover analysis. From them it can
be noted that the yielding points are increased when the
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(a) Yielding point for model C1 of support No. 1
Figure 10. Force yielding points in transverse direction for
bridges supports

(b) Yielding point for model C2 of support No. 1

Figure 11. Displacement yielding points in transverse
direction for bridges supports

(c) Yielding point for model C3 of support No. 1
Figure 13. Pushover results for circle form of pier in
transverse direction
(a) Yielding point for model S1 of support No. 1

(b) Yielding point for model S2 of support No. 1
(a) Yielding point for model SO1 of support No. 1

(c) Yielding point for model S3 of support No. 1
Figure 12. Pushover results for square form of pier in
transverse direction

(b) Yielding point for model SO2 of support No. 1
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Figure 19, it can be concluded that the circle pier (C1) form
had the higher value of DCR in transverse and longitudinal
direction than models of square, solid wall, and rectangular
piers form, but this value was decreased with increasing of pier
dimensions to be less than 1.0 for model C1 and C3. For the
third model (higher dimensions) of piers form, rectangular pier
form appeared maximum value of DCR in transverse direction
than others models. Whereas, solid wall pier form had the
lower value DCR and higher yielding points comparing with
others models, indicating that solid wall piers are suitable in
the design of bridge supports to resist the lateral loads of
earthquake and it has enough stiffness and capacity under
earthquake action. Therefore, this study is recommended to
use solid wall piers as supports in construction of bridge
structure within areas have earthquake action.

(c) Yielding point for model SO3 of support No. 1
Figure 14. Pushover results for solid wall form of pier in
transverse direction

(a) Yielding point for model R1 of support No. 1
Figure 16. Force yielding points in longitudinal direction for
bridges supports models

(b) Yielding point for model R2 of support No. 1

Figure 17. Displacement yielding points in longitudinal
direction for bridges supports models

(c) Yielding point for model R3 of support No. 1
Figure 15. Pushover results for rectangular form of pier in
transverse direction
6. OPTIMIZATION OF SEISMIC DESIGN OF BRIDGE
SUPPORTS
According to the abstract results of demand and capacity
ratio for all piers forms which were shown in Figure 18 and

Figure 18. DCR in transverse direction of structural form of
bridge piers
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[2]

[3]

[4]
Figure 19. DCR in longitudinal direction of structural form
of bridge piers
[5]
7. CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions of this study are:
(1) The main objective of this study is to optimize and
evaluate the earthquake resistance of bridge piers by adopting
different cross-section forms and dimension for bridge
supports under earthquake action. Prestressed concrete box
girder bridge is selected to study the optimization and
evaluation of earthquake resistance of bridge piers by adopting
different piers cross-section forms and dimensions. The bridge
structure consists of five spans. Each span has length equal to
25 m. The width and height of bridge girder is 11 m. The
bridge structure has four supports. Four piers forms with
different three dimensions are selected in this study. These
four forms include square form, circle form, solid wall form,
and rectangular form. All bridge supports have two piers
except supports which has solid wall form.
(2) The results of demand to capacity ratio shown that the
circle pier (C1) form had the higher value of DCR in transverse
and longitudinal direction than models of square, solid wall,
and rectangular piers form, but this value was decreased with
increasing of pier dimensions to be less than 1.0 for model C1
and C3. For the third model (higher dimensions) of piers form,
rectangular pier form appeared maximum value of DCR in
transverse direction than others models. Whereas, solid wall
pier form had the lower value DCR comparing with others
models, indicating that solid wall piers were suitable in the
design of bridge supports to resist the lateral loads of
earthquake and it has enough stiffness and capacity under
earthquake action. Therefore, this study is recommended to
use solid wall piers as supports in construction of bridge
structure within areas have earthquake action.
(3) The results of performance points shown that the
yielding points were increased when the dimensions of piers
were increased for all piers form in transverse and longitudinal
direction. The maximum values were appeared within support
No. 1 and support No. 4. Solid wall form of pier had the higher
values of yielding points, meaning that this type of piers form
had higher seismic capacity and it will resist the earthquake
action more than others piers form.
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